
MARKETS AND EVENTS
WORKING GROUP

Feedback on
SUMMER EVENTS 2013

Carnival Cafe - JULY
Liskeard Live 1 - JULY

Liskeard Loves Food - AUGUST
Liskeard Live 2 - SEPTEMBER



Op Plan suggests Markets and Events Working Group will...

‘work with established organisations so that activity compliments rather
than competes, seeking to add value to and support traditional
calendared events such as ‘Carnival’ and ‘Lights Up’

The Pop Up Carnival Cafe was the working group’s attempt at
collaborating with the Lions. The group worked hard (with Event
Cornwall) at ensuring any proposition complimented the Lions’
Carnival. This was achieved by offering an evening event in the Public
Hall that was fun and original.

EVENT CORNWALL £2000
FLYERS AND POSTERS £140 and £290
TOTAL £2,430

Summarised Carnival Cafe feedback. Main points:
i) 180 covers.
ii) 5 Traders (Nicette, Nomad Bar and Paella, Hub, Relish).
iii) TT informed by Event Cornwall that it was hard to get traders to attend as most

portable food vendors tend to operate outdoors. The public hall is not a normal outlet
so cost and time required to set up indoors doesn’t make the proposition viable for
some traders. Local and town food traders were asked to be involved by Event
Cornwall.

iv) Claire felt music, layout and decor all worked.
(M&E Working Group felt decor looked cheap).

v) All traders pretty much sold out so indicating offer mix was right.
Traders made money!

vi) All traders who attended would do it again.
vii) Feedback forms: 23 BIG SMILES, 8 SMILES, 3 INDIFFERENT, 1 BIT SAD, 0 SAD!

Sad face indicated dissatisfaction with price.

A group of TT volunteers would possibly like to put on a similar event at next year’s carnival.

POP UP CARNIVAL CAFE
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Op Plan suggests Markets and Events Working Group will...

‘[put on] specific projects to include ‘developing an evening market’
and ‘a rolling programme of seasonal events’ focused on families and
young people facilitated by quality event management.’

Liskeard Live 1&2 was the Working group’s attempt at putting on
events to appeal to Liskeard’s diverse demographics as well
collaborating with other similar events and traders. Longterm the aim
of any event is to generate community spending in local shops. By
putting on this type of event the aim is to try to bring people into
Liskeard who may not spend on the day but see a vibrant Town
Centre which tempts them to revisit.

TRADING ROUTES £8000
FLYERS AND POSTERS LL1 £183 and £260
ADDITIONAL PROMO MATERIAL LL2 (not in original budget) £1472
TOTAL £9,915
Staging, PA, booking bands, hiring marquee and Town Hall all came out Trading Route’s budget.
Any income generated by ticket sales or stall bookings belonged to Trading Routes.

Liskeard Live 1 - July 2013
VISITOR FEEDBACK TO AUTHORS IN JULY
Jenny Alexandra author 11 adults 7 children
“Car Mad Jack my son loved it an exciting story”
“Thank you for a short but very full pack in interest in this mornings talk”
“Jenny lovely talk and reading good for both adults and children”
“Jenny is a fabulous author it is good to have author’s to come to the library great for children and
adults”
“Interesting talk Jenny can talk about so many angles of her work”

Victoria Lamb author 10 adults 9 children
“Very Interesting lady worth listening too. More of the same please.”
“Please more of this!”
“Great explanations on writing and herself as an author”
“I love authors and would like more authors they are full of exciting stories of how they got them
published”
“Really inspiring friendly and accessible”
“More authors please great experience”
“Inspiring and very interesting a fantastic insight into the sculpture of reading and writing Thanks
Victoria”

Peter Moore only 2 people came but sold a couple of books enjoyed the day.
“It was a pleasure to meet you and Claire at the embryonic Liskeard Live event on Saturday which I
am sure would have been better attended had the weather been worse!” Peters publisher Toni
Carver.

Callum Mitchell - Liskerrett
Poorly attended. Although performer popular in own town his act didn’t capture the imagination of
Liskeard. Early i his career. Publicity material...a lot to say in a small space. Too confusing, message
lost.

LISKEARD LIVE 1 & 2
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LIVE

SUPPER
JAZZ

THE LEWIS RILEY TRIO
FRIDAY 6th SEPTEMBER
ELIOT HOUSE HOTEL

Door 7pm for 7.30 start
Tickets £15.00 inc supper at 8.30pm

To book call 01579 342 323
Special room rates for those staying over to sample all

Liskeard Live has to offer on the 7th!

ALSO
Liskerrett Community Cinema showing

GREAT GATSBY
Dress up in costumes from the flapper era on the night!

PRE SCREENING DRINKS & NIBBLES IN CAFE FROM 6pm
Film starts at 7.30pm Tickets Adults £4 Under 16s £3

LIVE

VOTE FOR YOURFAVOURITE BANDWINNER WILL PLAY AT

7TH SEPTEMBER

LIVE
LIVE & LOCAL STAGE
PLUSChildren’s Area
Saturday 7th September
LISKEARD CATTLE MARKET &
OTHER AREAS AROUND
LISKEARD TOWN!
Funstartsfrom10am
Writer’s talks & craft stalls. Children’s arts & craft
activities, circus skills workshop plus for
all the family, performances from

Herd Circus, Samba Kernow, Story Republic
Caradon Street Dancers, The Late, Bess Howard -Baker,
Dmitry Babichev and much more…
Exhibition of Liskeard Trader Photographs
A series of short films by Cornish Filmmakers

LIVE
Saturday 7th September
LISKEARD PUBLIC HALL
CHERRY GHOST
GOLDEN FABLE
THE HULAS
Doors open 7pm for 7.30 start
£12.50 full price
£11.00 concessions

Cherry Ghost will be performing an exclusive
Cornish gig at the Public Hall on the closing
night of the festival. Supported by the North
Wales and 6music faves Golden Fable (catch
them before they go on a national tour
supporting Charlotte Church) and local band
The Hulas.

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM
Liskeard Town Information Centre

01579 349 148
www.crbo.co.uk

Liskeard Live 2 - September 2013

ANECDOTAL FEEDBACK
Battle of the Bands - The Barley Sheaf. Well attended on night but manager
of pub felt he could have promoted it better. Winning band performed on
public stage at LL2. Unfortunately, their supporters didn’t come along to see
them. Another example of poor attendance on the day of LL2.
Great Gatsby Film Night - Liskerrett event. Co-promoted. More than
average attended and all that went had a great time.
Supper Jazz Night - Elliot House Hotel. Niche event. Co-promoted.
Cherry Ghost in Town Hall - 130 tickets sold. Great atmosphere on night.
‘Quality in Liskeard’. ‘Liskeard of all places’. Support band, Golden Fable,
sold a lot of merchandise.

DAYTIME STALLHOLDER FEEDBACK
Bohwne Ceramics
Good Day fairly quiet but did well.
Fencing should be taken down or more open. Would do it again.
Interested in vintage fair stall.

Stellar Craft
Brilliant not a lot of people of people, but everyone brought something or
placed an order.
Bands excellent. Liked layout of marquees think there should be more craft
stalls, tables & chairs for people to sit down to make them stay longer.
Other refreshments.

The Woven Witch
Nice day out not good day for trading. Would be interested in stall in the
summer in the town centre, but not the Cattle Market.

Luscombe’s
Really good day, but rotten weather. We are doing a stall at the vintage fair.
More advertising in the town advertising the stalls. Lot of effort not enough
people.

Scawn Studios
Took £270 expected to sell low value items but sold lots of high end pots.
Very pleased with the day. Good feedback from visitors. Good to meet other
traders on the day.

AUTHOR FEEDBACK
Ted Sherrell Author of Views Across the Tamar
Many thanks, Claire - an enjoyable, very worthwhile morning which i would
certainly do again

Andrew Beasley Author Ben Kingdom Trilogy
Loved doing the event really enjoys the promotion side. Will be pursuing
some school activity with the bookshop in the future.

Eric Kemp Author Yes Dad I went to Sea
About a dozen visitors. Well catered for. Sold one book. Would do it again.
Third book coming out soon very local information.
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FEEDBACK - RECEIVED EMAIL
Would you please pass on my comments?

I thought it was a well conceived, very well constructed, and well managed event. It had a varied
programme of interesting acts. The Russian and his friend were good but they might have been
better indoors. Had there been a large audience I'm not sure they would have carried it. (They
might be a good duo for the Public Hall markets.) The women's choir were very good. The circus
group were worth every penny! I hope to see those again. The street dancers weren't so good,
and (since they told me they had mugged up their routine the night before) they were under-
rehearsed. The craft stalls were good quality and the covered area was a stroke of genius given the
weather. The stage area worked well and the engineers were efficient and helpful. All in all it was a
very enjoyable day in the market area and it was unfortunate that there weren't more people
watching.

My suggestion for any similar future events would be to involve more local performers by giving
them stage space to perform (but not necessarily paying them to do so). I also think we need a
compere!

FEEDBACK - RECEIVED EMAIL
•Splitting the event was a bad idea and I know no-one would have ever chosen to do it but it sent
out mixed messages. These could have been overcome with some sustained drip fed press
releases but this didn’t happen.

•When we originally came up with the concept for the event, the idea was that the town would be
the venue- ie: the shops/pubs/cafes etc would host live music within them and thus bring people
into their businesses. I would assume that one of the major costs of Liskeard Live was the hire of
the staging/marquees/toilets etc etc up in the Cattle Market when this could have been saved and
paid for more musicians. 20 bands playing in venues around the town, each potentially bringing a
few people with them would have increased the footfall alone.

•Marketing the event was very difficult as no-one knew, even down to two or three weeks before,
who exactly was playing on the stage during the day. Not only that, but what kind of music they
were playing, links to their twitter/facebook profiles to garner some interest.

•In terms of marketing as well, spending money on posters in my opinion should be a ‘nice to have
if you can afford it’. Press releases and adverts should always be the main form of marketing an
event, topped up with a good social media campaign.

•This last point is more to do with the future spend and also something to think about. In May
whilst I was on sick leave, my boss worked with the tourism businesses of Looe and Looe Tourist
Information Centre to promote Looe and the Looe Valley Line. By offering a competition in the
Western Morning News, readers could win a stay for a weekend in a local hotel, free travel, and
dinner in a restaurant. The campaign lasted for a month and there were full page adverts in the
paper. For June and July an extra 10,000 people travelled on the Looe Valley Line which can be
directly linked to this campaign. I think if we could come up with a good ‘offer’ from the town,
working with local businesses, a sustained advertising campaign would be a really good way of
highlighting the town and its businesses and pretty good value for money.
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Summarised Liskeard Live feedback. Things to improve...
i) More people
ii) First event in July didn’t ignite excitement as hoped
iii) Art elements - necessary?
iv)End of Market Car Park - not good location
v) Fencing off putting to visitors
vi)Publicity should have been stronger - PR opportunities not exploited
vii)Pace of daytime bands too slow
viii) Needed a compere
ix)Bar location wrong and too expensive
x) Event should have had own website and not a ‘bolt on’ on

Love Liskeard’s site
xi) Sponsors - more time needed to arrange.

If a dedicated passionate group wish to put on another music event next year, there is a
lot of experience acquired over the last three months. No desire in Working Group to do
it again but seeds have been sown!

LISKEARD LIVE 1 & 2
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Op Plan suggests Markets and Events Working Group will...

‘[put on] specific projects to include ‘developing an evening market’
and ‘a rolling programme of seasonal events’ focused on families and
young people facilitated by quality event management.’

Liskeard Loves Food was intended to bring a Summer Food Festival to
Liskeard. Included launch of Meeter and Greeter concept.

EVENT CORNWALL £2000
DESIGN AND PRINT PUBLICITY MATERIAL inc BROCHURE £1429.50
TOTAL £3,429.50

NOTE: There has been a meeting with Event Cornwall, Cornwall Council and the Town Team.
This came about as the Working Group felt that the Company over promised and under delivered.

Summarised Liskeard Live feedback and things to improve...
Keep it local and small
Possibly combine food with crafts into one event
Wet weather contingency
BEST trader collaboration to date - something to build on

A group of TT volunteers would possibly like put on another event, building on this year’s experiences

Saturday 17th August
ALL MARKET STALLS FROM 10am
ENTERTAINMENT FROM 12pm

There will be activity throughout the
town and many local traders are

getting involved. Liskeard Loves Food
will include food stalls, entertainment
and bars in the following locations:

CATTLE MARKET
FORE STREET
THE PARADE

For Cattle Market and Fore Street enquiries please contact
Event Cornwall 01872 888089 and for The Parade please

contact k.dawe@revitaliseliskeard.co.uk

LISKEARD
L VES
FOOD
A CELEBRATION OF ALL
THINGS FOODIE!

charcuterie
cakes
sushi
cheese
vegetables
barbeque
tastings
cider
wine
meat
fish
street food
vegetarian
pulled pork
hog roast
charcuterie
cakes
sushi
cheese
vegetables
barbeque
tastings
cider
wine
meat
fish

vegetables
barbeque

tastings
cider
wine
meat

fish
street food
vegetarian

pulled pork
hog roast

charcuterie
cakes
sushi

cheese
vegetables
barbeque

tastings
cider
wine
meat

fish
street food
vegetarian

pulled pork
hog roast

LISKEARD LOVES FOOD

SEE Steve Foster’s report - PG 8

ALSO SEE attached footfall charts
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Portas Pilot, Liskeard
Liskeard Loves Food: Event Review (1.10.13)

Jenny Jones, Denise Larner, Sally Hawken (Liskeard Town Team); Claire Eason-Bassett (Event Cornwall);
meeting chaired by Steve Foster (Cornwall Council)

Summary of discussion:

Event history:
• Part of contract with Event Cornwall [EC] (1 of 3 events within contract). Total contract sum £5k; EC

allocated £2.5k of this to fees, and £2.5k as resources to run the events. EC advised they had put in
approximately twice the fee amount in time spent on the events. EC agreed to provide a more detailed
financial breakdown.

• 24 traders booked, 18 dropped out before the event due to the weather forecast. 6 were still booked
on morning of event, 2 turned up.

• Deposits were taken but returned in the circumstances. The remaining traders’ fees were £50, which
went towards bunting, face painting, a balloon modeller.

Positives
• Event brought people into town, despite the rain
• The advertising was good and the above suggests it worked well
• The food idea was popular
• On the day, people in the town worked together well, displaying a practical approach to try to

overcome the weather etc
• Passion of volunteers/hard work

Negatives
• People disappointed in event when they arrived
• Lack of traders/huge drop out rate in days running up to event
• Unintended location conflict between Cattle Market/Parade – with more traders/activity spread across

town this should not have happened.
• Weather/management of weather
• Food idea overdone? Question of whether it played to Liskeard’s strengths.
• Tone of advertising – should have been more cautious

Lessons
• The weather (Lesson 1): in future, “Plan A Wet, Plan B Dry”
• The weather (Lesson 2): can be a virtue (e.g. if it’s raining, people may leave the beach to come to an

undercover event in Liskeard!)
• The weather (Lesson 3): Liskeard does have successful events in the rain!
• The weather (Cautionary Note): Will need to build in more money for a “Plan A Wet” event e.g.

marquees etc
• Advertising: earlier (over 6 month period), “underpromise and overdeliver”
• Planning: More clarity over aims/objectives in commissioning event and ensure roles more clearly

defined on client (Town Team) side
• Timing: Too many events one after the other, crowding each other
• Partnership working: Get all players in town on board, e.g. to avoid Cattle Market/Parade issue
• Realism: Events like this take time to develop/bed in

Other: Agreed to look at parking statistics/footfall info/advertising value equivalencies (i.e. from media
articles)
SF



FEEDBACK - RECEIVED EMAIL

I was hoping there would be a proper feedback meeting on last Saturday's event. I understand,
however, that some of you have already met so I am sending a few points via email.

1. I'd like to say a big thank you to all volunteers who did a splendid job in the face of adversity.
The following points I am going to make are aimed the professionals who are meant to know
about organising events.

2. I'd understood that the contingency plan in case of rain was to use one of the barns in the
Cattle Market. So, the question is why did this not actually happen? There were far more people
walking to and from through the cattle market than there were walking past the Methodist Hall.
The music would have been more appreciated there and more people might have seen what
was going on. This is Cornwall and it rains a lot, so an undercover fallback option has to be
available.

3. Why did the stall holders all pull out and why weren't they persuaded to stay? As I said
earlier, it rains in Cornwall, nothing new there. In fact people are more likely to head into town on
a rainy day than a sunny one. With the right promotion, this could benefit events in Liskeard.

4. Other than the leaflets the volunteers produced, what promotion was actually done for this
event? Was local radio, tv used? Were organisations like Cornwall Food and Drink involved? I
could see no social media campaign, other than a few tweets by volunteers. At the very least
there should have been a hashtag that everyone was asked to use. As there was nothing there,
I used #LiskeardLovesFood. If I've missed something, then it indicates poor communication.

5. On a personal note, I would have liked to have had a cake stall, but I was initially dissuaded
because I was informed this would be an event for primary producers only. Where were they?
Later I was asked if I would have a stall, but £28 is too expensive for a small producer like me
who would only have a small amount to sell. I have raised it before and I will raise it again, but I
would hope at these sort of events that there would be a shared "small" producers stall,
whereby the producers could pay a contribution towards stall costs. As it happens, I'm very
glad I didn't opt to make cakes as I don't think I would have sold many, let alone cover my
costs.

FEEDBACK - RECEIVED EMAIL
An idea for next year: I mentioned this briefly to Hella - what do you think about putting together
a Liskeard Loves Food cookbook (whether we do a food festival next year or not!)? Scaled back
alternative options could include sets of recipe cards/postcards, or recipe booklets. It would
involve collecting recipes from residents and from the various food-related traders and local
food producers, keeping the geographical scope reasonably wide to pull in local villages etc.
Don't have to be specifically local recipes, could just be family favourites. Sales outlets would
include the Book Shop, the retailers who supplied recipes, Library, Stuart House, Tourist Info, at
any events, and poss. online/ebook version. I have no idea if the supermarkets are an option,
but I'd hope that it could be advertised there at least.
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